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eminent had been determined. Then | 

if the remuneration was not consider
ed sufficient, the amount would be in
creased to meet the views of parlia
ment.

Laurier hopes to have another 
Washington picnic at an early date. 
The festivities will toe rejiewed as soon 
as possible. In the meantime the 
temporary Alaskan boundary has been 
agreed upon, but there is no indication 
of a satisfactory final settlement.’ 
Then, to the astonishment of all, the 
reply passed, after being in debate for 
only two hours, the shortest time in 
the history of the house.

The annual reports of the post of
fice, public accounts. Interior, agricul
ture, inland revenue, and marine and 
fisheries, were laid on the tatole after 
a lot of horse play, following Clarke 
Wallace’s request that the govern
ment should not' delay them.

Mr. Fielding, in answer to Mr.. Bor
den, promised to tell tile house tomor
row when the auditor general’s report 
will toe ready.

From present Indications it looks as 
if the session will toe very abort.

Peter MacDonald of West puron 
was appointed deputy speaker.

THE ESTIMATES.

PARLIAMENT. S. S. ERNAhim?” At this Froneman fired at the three fifteen pounders and a "pom 
enVoy, who died of the wound. pom” to bear on the Boers, who.

Mueller, another envoy, was Jam- however, were found to, be so numer- 
boked also. -‘oui that-.it was impossible to head

CAPE TOWN, Feb. 8,—A Boer -force them. Orders ’ were given to return 
pressing southward has been- re- to camp, about’two miles from ‘ the 
pulsed at Reddersburg. The losses mountain. The column rested until

four on the afternoon, when the'
CAPE TOWN, Feb. S.—Albert Cart-, inarch was resumed southwest, 

wright, editor of the South African і Major Crewe Was Just touching the 
News, who was arrested ’ yesterday 1 sopthem point of the mountain when 
charged with criminal and seditions ■ a terrific rifle fire opened from a Tarife 
libel, was formally charged in a police • force of Boers who were in ambuscade 
court hère this morning and remanded on the mountain. The fight soon bf- 
in £*.000 bail. і came general. The Boers outnumtoe#-

BRUSŒLS, Feb. 8.—In the chain- ! ed the British five to one, and were OTTAWA, Feb. 11.__Hugh Guthrie,
her of deputies today a petition invtt- attacking them on both flànks and the 8outtl welington,"
ing Belgium to offer to arbitrate be- rear. ’ The British "pom-pom" jam- the address trotn
tween Great Britain and the Trans- med and became useless. Major-Crewe rp^g attendance in the gallery was
vaal was debated at some length. The ' grasped the situation and by a bril- ;arge, but quite a few seats on the
foreign minister, M. De Favereau, said Uant move, got the convoy into a rtfe fl<Jor '^ th0 houae were vacant. Mr.
the government did not object to. the, position. Guthrie is a young man, whose effort
petition being referred to a commit- Between seven and eight in the even- made a good impression from an ora- 
tee, but they considered the authors of ing the Boers charged the position and standpoint, but his arguments

and was contemplating a round table the petition mistook the meaning of turned both flanks. The British am- ^ ef somewhat an ancient order 
ana was cv . „ a,„ article 27 of The Hague convention, munition became exhausted, and Ma- amusing to members of
conference With John Morley and Sir under which it wa*desired to act. : Jor Crewe was obliged to retire and the ~rrM1tlti~r
V/m. Vernon Haroourt and the recall M. Meehhout, reporter for the com- abandon the “pour-pom" after the ad- MvtSotftrie first drew attention to 
of Sir Alfred Milner. mission having the petition in charge, ; vance party had enednvored to save the restons for the- defeat of the

The Daily Mail, however, says it is said he would support a petition eug- . It and had sustained severe losses. èonéèrVatlve* In 1896 and at the last
able to assert <5n Mr. Chamberlain's gearing a Belgian proposal of arbitra- ’ A rear-guard action was fought by gieottSt, Then he took the house in 
authority that the whole story is a tfon in the South African war, deciar- ' Major Crewe into the camp, where the narwUMiB endeavored to show them
fabrication and that the government ' mg that Great Britain could not take wagons had been laagered. He per- mat the general depression in the’
retains the most absolute confidence In і umbrage at the intervention of Bel- sonatiy superintended the retirement, qommercfal world, although it might The main estimates were brought 
Sir Alfred Milner. J glum because The Hague convention, the Boers harrassing him throughout. efff^ other civilized countries, down today for 1901-1902, and came

Looking at all the circumstances, to which England adhered provided Entrenchments were thrown up during n(>t reach panada because of somewhat as a surprise. The govern-
Lord Roberts says the campaign is for arbitration. і the night. / her great natural resources. So long I ment had evidently taken to heart the
"unique in the annals of war,” and he Other deputies spoke In similar : When morning came, Major Crewe ^ wa3 backed by Great Britain, ; lesson of last year, When the unexpect- 
pays the highest tribute to the gal- tones. Xi-' j| started to Join Gen. Knox, twelve miles me leader of commerce and finance, ; ed collapse of the débute oh the reply
lantry and worth of the troops, de- M. De Favereau, replying, reiterated southeast. The Boers immediately re- Would she continue herself to j to the address found them utterly un-
olaring that "no finer force ever took : his statement that the authors of the attacked him, compelling him to fight goto greatness. The United 1 prepared with public business and it
the field under the British flag.” і petition were mistaken as to the ten- j a second rear-guard action for a few States. b» continued, would take no ! wa=i not until a month later that the

There is a general idea that the de- -’port of article 27 of The Hague con- j miles. General DeWet personally com- cbance.l-witto the dominion should the j report was laid on the table,
spatchee have suffered considerable vention, adding that the spirit of the ; mended the Boers, estimated at 2,500. condStioiis continue to exist. The total for all purposes
excision dt the hands of the war of-, j conference was that arbitration could ( Major Crewe's force was only 700. trade with the mother
flee. They do not throw any further ; ,be useful only on the eve of a eoriflict ; Eventually the British officer joined had solved the great problem
light on the sunfcriary retirement of and that mediation could be proposed ‘ Gen. Knox and returned to Bloemfon- o£ ganada’s future. The tariff of 1891
Gen. Colville or many other matters only when circustanoes permitted. j tein. Lord Kitchener has highly com- |nauguna*ed. iSy "the McKinley regime 
regarding which the public Is anxious1 ■ M. Jar.son proposed - a motion ap- plimented Major Crewe upon the _ j^jg»put ;«(s on biiir mettle, and trade 
to hear. .proving the conclusion of the commis- achievement with BiutaUi WjM the result.

The appearance of bubonic plague at sion dealing with the petition. LONDON, Feb. 10.— Lord Raglan, Mf оСуціУ got into deep water
Cape Town seems likely to odd to the M. De Fhvereau repeated that Inter- under secretary for war, informed the wb0n be revived the ghoet of the
difficulties of the situation. The au- vention by Belgium was impossible, correspondent of the Associated Press jjp thé Mackenzie government,
thorities there have decided upon a and that the motion was superfluous. today that Gen. Sir Evelyn Wood is not He щд ф bÿ telling them that in the 
wholesale extermination of -rats. The chamber, however, adopted M. going to South Africa, and that no ^ yore Canada was supposed
SheuM the disease spread it will neoes- Janson’s motion unanimously. peace commission is contemplated. ф thn wprmririm far raw material,
sitate changes in thç military arrange- LONDON, Feb. 11.—The war office “The reP°rt ” peace commission Now -au wan dftiuged, and instead of 
merits ‘ has received the following despatch to false _ from beginning to end, he hmher was shlpptML and drees-

Today 3ir Alfred Milner imakea an- lrom Lord Kitchener, the commander- тае pollc3\°f the government wf took tie place Of live stock,
other earnest appeal to employers to la-chief In South Africa: 18 016 very epposite of tmat would Qpg^rVstive cheers and “hear,
allow as many men%s-possible to en- “PRETORIA Feb 9—The columns wœnpt euch a 8tep- Troops, not greeted the announcement
roll in the colonial jmounted defence ІЇХҐ*******’ ^ ^ ° w\s toaSseS ton recognised na-

jLj^’jgyjgggyS;-.* «я»,
British have occupied Brmelo and ' umier ьовіз Botha retired east- te lèee Нкеву than алзг other high officer tor the^ dreeeed beet trade,

Carolina, which until recently -were, __Лд "About 800 wagons with fam.il- to bechoeen for importatitduties,ae he paying attribute to the Canadian 
Boer depots. The Boers held up a ^pa^Twou^E^ieTo on ttie 80 sobers? Mr: Gauthrte closed.

Ntutal mail train near Vlakfohtèln. j _ ’ Amsterdam and very large mily & question **£*&*** iffis was foTlawed by Cha/lee Marcll,
The few soldiero on board exhausted auanftitiee 0f stock are being drivea CAPE TOWN, ^^10.-- BtiHaventur^" who bpoke in French
their cartridges and the Boers then Sir Alfred Milner reviewed 7,600 men Elagllsh. 'He reviewed the race
robbed the passengers, afterward - al- . . , . .__the new volunteer force and made agjtaGon and concluded with, the
lowing the train to" proceed. . a spirited address to the officers. He № bëfere tong it. would be !

LONDON, Feb K-Xmd Robert^ ЙЗ  ̂ t «k* to reply

^Veb.6e %$Ш£ Er^wty ^w^ received with prolonged applause.

history^the wa?^hlmgir^eteo«:*-7Л< ' Both», with 2.000 men, at. j “exoelleet we* alserty-deee jn stem- toat so tàr ae hi« «vwn -paro-
throwine new light Upon -îèverâl Чїі* ^seined Smtth-Dorlen at Orange Camp.-, t Thing -the Boer invasion. ^ і vtace wae concerned, the race prob-ÏÏSS C ti ' sotbwell. at 3 a. m. Feb. 6. He was "П he. been said that the enemy tem WM wKhout existence, and he
іьГчяппял Post affair .repulsed after severe fighting. Gen. would never come to Cape Town. Jy* hoped, with the seconder of the ad-
„S! Jnrere non-commls- Spruit was killed, Gen. Rendemeyer anyone who in. the face of the events ^гева, that such would eventually be 

sl^ of^ers aM m^i are f^^y was severely wounded, two field cor- of the last few months will say a thing £ГсМ“ in every province. 
m^tioTW i^ctoffing Lord Kitchener/ ^ts were killed, twenty of the Boer is Impossible because It seems impro-. Taklng up to6 remarks of the mov- 

to in warm terms’ llead were left In our hands and batole, is too aOly to be argued with. reply ^ expressed himself as
Sir Rivers BuUer comes in for erlti- many severely wounded. Our casual- I am aware that I risk being called.an | clear on- some points offer-
sir Redvers в tiee were trwenty-four killed and fifty- alarmist, but it Jb better to be called 1 w for cnauieratibn. ’ Not' ohiy was

three wounded. * an alarmist than to run any risk. | №e house led to believe -that pressper-
“There wae a time when it. was re- , ,ty had dawned on Canada when the 

garded as Impossible for the Boers to present govrnihent took office, but 
penetrate the extreme west and south r.roaperity had dawned very shortly 
of Cape Colony, -but they have reached ^ the whole world. The hoo-
one and are withtn a few mtlee of-the enable member ftom North -Norfolk
other. Therefore it is necessary to bad expressed quite an opposite opin- Back Bay, towards extension Of 
take every precaution. Most men pre- lon_ and he (Borden) could not do wharf, 14,900.
fer to be called alarmists aqd to safe- , better than quote from ftr. Charlton’s du Vin, to complete extension
guard their property. That is better argument that providence was res- o( wharf, $2,750. 
than to be called fine, plucky fellows рапвц,]е for any prosperity, which Burnt Church wharf, $3,000. 
and to lose your property.’’ was quit» beyond the powers of the campbeilton wharf, extension and

LISBON, Feb. 10,—Portugal, it is al- r Canadian government to produce. ! repaira, $3,000. 
ieged, Is preparing to send troops to Mt; jenthrie had started that the con-! càmpobello, Wilson’s beach, repairs 
aid the British in South Africa. King yerratives had not seen fit to avail | to breakwater, $6,000.
Chartes will remjUn in London until 1 themselves of their apportunitlea in chataam custom house wharf, re- 
tomorrow. 1891, and that the present govern- cobstruction and repairs, $1,600.

Great efforts are being made to se- I had corrected the mistake. As Hopewell Cape, nfew wharf, $12,000.
treaty of - alliance with to how they did It he (Borden) was Lord’s Cove, Deer Island, extension 

England superseding the antiquated ln ignorance. He could not see Why of wharf> ji(eoo.
treatiés. they had -aHowed the Imports during River St. John, including tributar-
WILLIBTON, Cape Colony, Feb. 11.—Col. | the last three years to Increase from lea> це,000.

De Lisle’s column has arrived here. The j33oo0,000 to $37,000,000 so far an at_ Jobn harbor—Negrotown Point 
XSt in three COlumns tWd V Great Britain was concerned, while breakwater, $20,000.

rhe Dutch bere aay the Boers have, decided thosfe from the United States had gf John harbor, repairs to and ex
it Christian De Wet’s ineuiWon into Cape juiraped from $69,000,000 to $93,000,000. of protection works at base

ГЛМьЙЯ Thn government ' should also correct FoPt Dufferin, $1,500. 
of war this' «tarte of affairs. Shippegan wharf at Lamsque, $3,-

LONBON, Feb. 12.—The Cape Town corree- тье statement that the conserva- 2oo. >
pondent of the Staatord am reporta towe ^ b0en uùfortunarte in. etrug-
ing^het the natives of the Northern Trans- gling against the prosperity of the 
vaal hate risen against the Beers. , country at the recent electione was

■ . , misleading. The comervative party
PEACE WITHOUT DISHONOR. A had never done aid*,’but had always

„ , ■■■ encouraged a progressive policy when
LONDON, 1 Ftib.- П — -Sir Edward broilght to'their notice, and such was 

Clarice, the-former liteisHéftot*-general, thetfreoùeee-durla* the- eighteen’ years 
following ut> his speech of Feb. 7th toe- of power.v ? л ¥, * , _*vy:- 
fore the Holbom Conservative Associ- AS the government made it pl^n 
atlon, has written a-tetter to"a friehd,. that ' they were to be business-like, 
dtlng Lord Rdberts’s rejection of tiiei the opposition would be business-like 
opportunity to propose рейсе terms in too. Mr. Borden then asked if rate 
June 1900, when Gén. Butter had pre- government was making any provie- 
,pared the way by T conferertoes with (On to pension Wounded soldiers and 
Christian Botha. Who asked whit was widows. He thought that thh ontis- 
offered. Lord Roberts replied, “Uncon- < sion of reference to it In the speech 
ditflonal surrender," thé private# to b# «had been inadvertant. # Before leav- 
allowed to go to their ferine and no# ing the subject, he touched on the 
promises to the commanders to*1 to аіУ‘ splendid manner in ^hioh Hallfax had 
who had taken an active part- to- weteomgd men^of the first o<m- 
brlnglng on the war. - ' " - tlngent, and he f^ti proud of the city

“TW^" says Sir Edward Clarke, "put by the sen. As yet tittle had b?en 
an et^ to all negotiation8. Bo the dons tor the wiftows b^pnd the pay- 

. war has gone
have been 18* officers antbl,** men 
killed in action and died od-Wounds;
63 dffièesra and З.МІб Лев die® of dis
ease, and 969 officers and 22,637 men 
invalided home. Wè hâve-epént Worn 
sixty to seven ty miUtons, 'deVastktog 
a country over VStah '-wdeiri* to 
rule.4 " 'We do not ##eh| a <tey nearer 

v ! Tincondltlonal eurrinder’ their IMWete 
f month# ago.” ‘ - ‘ "f:.n ’4 ,

; air Edward Ctarkè- ’ thèn‘,saÿ#r he 
eorheétly hope tehals acceptable vfith- 
out dlirtionjor will be offefiéd to® the

'ЯмМ' ' гіНІ" " " ÜlÜi ÜÉl"''

U-SOUTH AFRICA. ;4 iv-
ÿ.4 Sfô-S’îiS»Ui Put in at Yambutb on Monday Nine 

days Out from Bermuda.
Ckwrrtfiient Sprung a Surprise and 

. ' Patented the Estimates.
Lord Robert’s Mail Despatches Up to 

November Fifteenth Gazetted.
:

fcastoria Is * 
[egoric, Drops 
either Opium, 
at is Pleasant, 
ly Millions of 
plays Feverish- 
Colic. Castoria 
kstipatlon and 
pod, regulates 
pildren, giving 
the Children’s

‘Iwere Insignificant. a

Terrible Experience With Heavy Northerly 
Gates—Heavy Seas Damage the Ship 

-^Carpenter lêjerad—Will Proceed 
to Hifitex '

General Smlth-Dofrien Defeats Louis Botha’s 
Commando of Two*1 Thousand Men—liar 

jor Crewe Does Some Good Work.

The Thiel Promises to Surpaie That ef 
Previous Years By Several Millions— 

The New Brunswick Items.

Я
-v » I

• ..

* ■ t

LONDON. Feb. 9.—Public attention 
has again been turned to South Africa 
by the despatch of relnf'iroesj.ents and 

the publication of Lend Roberts’ mall 
despatches. Rumocre have been la cir
culation that Mr. Chamberlain had re
considered his South African policy

moved the reply to 
the throne, today. HALIFAX. Л '"8.; Feto. 11. — The 

steamer Erna/from Bermuda for et,
John, put to. art Yarmouth today for à 
supply of ooali’ She Is badly iced up 
and experienced à' bard passage. She 
left Berfntida On "tfié 3rd of February.
Several seam tioarded thé vessel, which * 
carried away sbifie of the doors, flood
ing several of thé compartments and. 
doing some alight damage. She has hton^fj^eed to Halifax di- / >

Another • de&artdh from Yarmouth 
says: Steaeâr,Ernà, Capt. Bruhn.
nine days out .from' Bermuda to St.
John, put to kt fhis pbrt this morning 
ehort of coal. ' .Captain Bruhn reports 
one ef thé roughest passages in his 
experience. They met with Incessant 
northerly and northwesterly gales 
from thd time they left Bermuda, Feb.
2, and a terrific snowstorm since the 
8th. (to toe 6th a terrific sea struck 
thé steamer, flooding the captain’s 
ealbtei and anal» saloon, breaking the 
wlndcrwa and forcing the hatches. The 
canpenter while trying to repair the 
damage, wa» «truck, by a sea and 
driven agBjtsgfc a plank, cutting his 
head ope* amà. vendering him unoon- 
ecSous- He Щ not.yet able to.be about 
The Ere* ««risk three passengers.

*v it

mr

.

• tiria.
.’(j

\ well adapted to childree 
it as superior to any pre-

le.”
ЩM. D. Brooklyn, W. У У
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th6 year

is $50,398,823.56, o<_ which $19,912,144.8» 
to authorized by statute. In nearly all 
departments increases are provided 
for, except in toe militia department, 
and when toe supplementary estim
ates are submitted, the total promises 
to surpass that of the previous year 
by several millions. '

The total amount to toe voted on cur
rent account is $24,189,878.67.

The statutory appropriations amount 
to $19,912,444.89. This makes a total of 
$44,102.323.56.

In addition there Is the following 
capital1 expenditure :

APPER. 38
Ш'

‘111nrr-
BIRTHDAY.Up; Thomas Borden, for Ken- 

teter, for Portisnd.
[Haven. 31st ult. scha Jessie 
Bead, Flyaway, from Calais 
Lbble Keast, Tay, Lizzie 1) 
Fehn for do; L A Plummer, 
Me, for do; Julia and Mar- 
tor Northport; Emma Mc- 

kbeth M Cook, from Calais 
Helen G King, from do for 

a, from Five Islands, N S, 
iarktn Falmouth, from St 
prk; schs Hunter, Abbie and 
gord I White and Avalon.
I Haven, let losjh sobs Vic- 
[ Silver Heels, Rulh Robln- 
I- Wellman Hall, Wm Jones, 
brriam and St Anthony. 
Mass, Feb 1st, str Dalton- 

km, Antwerpt Prince Arthur r Yarmouth, N S; barktn 
Lontevldeo, for orders; schs 
St John ; Elenor, from St

. Feb 2, bark Nellie Troop, 
York.

I Jan 15, sch Lewanlka, Wil- 
:o la
in e, Feb 2, sch Adelene, 
Tncent, BW1.
!k, Feb 2, hark Reform, 
Ayres (for orders)^

-k, Feb 2, sch Melba, for

• Ш
Mark ТІЯЙІ T«lte Ifew' the Union Was 

' : Aved.
If

f ->1 ?

№NEW YORK, Feb. 11,—Carnegie 
Hall was filled tonight with people 
who had assembled to commemorate 
the ninety-second anniversary of Ab
raham LinooWe birth, the proceeds
of the meeting to go for the benefit . * J
of the Llocoin Memorial University
at Gumbertand Gap, Tenn. . . •'

Mark Twain presided. Seated with-. - * •

■ "~ї- ші
- : :

’. .. '•

4 . f Щ

... $ 75.000.00Mititto.
Railway* and canal* (cap

ital) ............
Public works (capital ........ 704,000.00
Public works (Yukon) ...
Dominion lands .. .. -

.. 5,124,500.00, ... >•

.. 153,000.00
... 240,000.00

him om either-side of. a bust- of Lin
coln, were Gee., Je*. Wheeler, Prof.
Roberts,. Ma Jar Gen. John R. Brooke, 1 
Gen, Nefeon A. Mile*, Col. 'Henry 

„ Watterses^ 6*0. 0, 0. Howard and 
Toe following are among the New JamiS O'Beirne.

Brunèwick items :
I. C.' R. Estimates-То Increase Де- [ dent MoKlntey exprrealng regret art

being unable 49 attend.
___  Introducing the speakers,’ , Miv- ..fy

St John, $100,000. , 1 Clemens salfT* ^- 1 '—
To extend car Shop, Monctcfn, $25,* 1 CoI_ Watterseia. 1* a .great joiirnal- 

oée/вг J-r-v.v ■ ; 1st, public (Weaker.^ rebel, and, better
P. E. I.-railway, $476,000. j ktlll., a, reco»lktte«rt*'d rebel. It- to-a
Aggregate increases of $199 are pro- І ^щагкаІЯа t«bt-that, with the whole 

vlded for ln the estimates for New 1 country to jBitk *rem, you should have 
Brunswick post office laepectora’ of- caUe^ upe» two Old rebels. Col. Wat- 
flee. erson and myself, to.take the prlncl-

In'St. John post office, three stamp- paj parts at-tills great meetii«. But 
era and sorters at $390 per annum a^ no* the pty and grey one today? ; ,;.i
each are provided for. I was a eecond lieutenant in the Con-

A messenger gets $36 increase, and feie№te service. Watterson here, ae 
Ще increase for .third-class clerks to- rendered me such assist-
tai $280. алое as he could. -If he had only

St. John—Dominion public buildings gtrtctly obeyed my orders I should 
—Repairs, etc., $7,000. have succeeded to my vast enterprise.

St. John immigration buildings, $11,- jt WBj my Intention to drive General
Grant Into the1 Pacific. I told Col. 
Watterson- • to surround toe pastern 
armleit And wait till I came. But he 
was Ineutoordlharte and the union was 
saved. ti '..v

“That’S U»e first time that secret 
has ever'beén revealed. Watterson 
saved ■ th* yttntofe .And up to this 
very hour toart maa gets no praise.

"WO believed to those days that 
we weivf fighting tod- on* hemes and 
our sweethearts. Today we no long
er regret the result But we of the 
south arè bo* ashamed that, we made 
an endeavor. And. you, too, are 
proud ot «to record we made.

“We are here to honor to» noblest 
and beet,- after Washington, that this 
land, 'or Any other land, has yet pro
duced."

... ....... 6,296,500.00 1Total capital .. ...

Total expenditure..................$60,398A23.56

The chair read a'letter from Preel-

. .eommodation. f
In

Feb. 3.—Sid, stmr Che- 
for Savannah, to load for 
uburg. ■
Г, Conn., Feb. 2-—Sid,, всій- 
John for New York; Abbie 

Emma McAdams,for do;
New Haven ; Senator Grimes, 
' Stonington.
N, Conn., Feb. 3.—Sid, schr 
U, from St John tor New !

■ ' ..V
Haven, 4th Inst, sobs Ken- 

bis tor New London; John M 
Grand Малеп for New .York; 
pw and Ada G Short land.
I 2nd inat, sir Halifax, for 
hr Ray G, for Parrsboro, NS. 
Id, Me, 2nd Inst, strs Van- 
rrerpool; Assyrian, lor Ant-

clam.
Writing from Jaootosdal Feb. 16, 

Lord Roberts says:
“Gen. BuUer, Feb. 6, wired that he 

had pierced the enemy’s lines, but 
that to give his artillery access to the 
Ladysmith plain would cost from 
2,000 to 3,000 men. I replied that he 
must relieve Ladysmith even at that 
cest. Butter telegraphed, Feb. 9, that 
he was not strong enough to relieve 
Ladysmith without reinforcements, 
and reg tided the operation in ■ which 
he was engaged as impracticable. I 
replied that my instructions must ,
hold-”

BLOEMFONTEIN, Saturday, Feb.

"Щі

“Our movement to toe east is re
ported to have thoroughly upset all 
the enemy’s calculations and created 
a regular panic in the district.

“Christian De Wet appears to be 
crossing tue line south of the Jagers- 
fonteln road to the west this morning, 
having failed to effect a crossing by 
toe drifts east of Bethulie.

“In Cape Colony CaJvtnla has been 
occupied by CM.-De Lisle, who enter
ed Feb. 6, the enemy retiring toward 
Kenhardt. Col. Haig is driving the 
Midland commando north past Aber-

m000. ЩGa, Feb 1, bark Savona, 
Liverpool.
,Dec 19, str Capac, Sproul

via ports), tor Guayaquil, 
-a, Miss., Feb 4, bark Baifl- 
for Rosario.

:
• T л* . -u 'Jt .w
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BROKEN. -
tner, bound N, Feb. 1, lat,

I. ,
deén.”

MORANDA.
Haven, Jan 30, sch Nim- 

>hn for New York.- *
D, Jan. 31.—Bound south, 

from Parrsboro, N S, via

Sena, Jan. 6, bark Saranac, 
long Kong for New York, 
at Reedy Island, Del, Jan 31, 
u, from Philadelphia for SL

2.—An influential burgher gives some • EAST LONDON, Cape Colony, Feb. 
details regarding the treatment of the I 9.—Details have been received here of 
peace envoys who went to Gen. De severe fighting- at Tabaksberg moun

tain, 40 miles east of the railway, and 
about midway between Smalldeel and

-cure a new

Wet’s laager. It seems that they were 
ordered to remain with a cart until 
the mules arrived.. As the Boers were Bloemfontein. Major Crewe, with a 
breaking laager in toe expectation of composite column, travelling soüth- 
a British attack one morning, Com- west, sighted the mountain on the 
mandant Froneman came Up and morning of Jan. 31. He heard heavy 
asked them why they had not In- firing and, knowing that Col. .Pilch- 
spanned. Morgendael replied that they eris column was on the other side of 
had been ordered to wait for mules, the mountain, he concluded that this 
whereupon the Boer commandant lm- officer was in action. Consequently he 
mediately jamboked Morgendael on hurried forward, only to meet toe 
the head and face and said he felt in- Boera streaming down and evidently 
clined tp shoot him. retiring from CoL Pilcher’s lyddite

Gen. De Wet, omlng up at the mo- shells. '
ment, said: "Why don’t you shoot Immediately Major Crowe brought ■

:

'••SI
1 '! щ

тіл

%
I, Feb 1—Bound south, sch» 
ns, from Grand Mansn, NB; 
t John.

I
^ ;fBE GOLDEN NORTH.

ТАСОМЛ,У’Кок If.—Not less than two 
dozen Sailing vepsels will start tor Nome 
and iletu-,i.B in Apiil and May. The saw 
Mills on the V-ikov have resumed operations 
for the saison, and 'every town between Ben
nett mid I>ew,n is -building boats and 
steamers. Neer^clgbfty Veeeli wlU be en-

щтШШ! v -і
Г,>Д’№АЙїї.5-Жі - •-. ч 4
end $20,000,000 in treasure are annually trans
ported over this route.

SUIT, AGAINST EDISON.

m. ^
REPORTS. —

. $1.—Commander Arthur P. 
m of this lighthouse district 
bt the bell buoy on the 
ГРоІІоск Rip Blue, Vineyard 
be Horse Shoal' buoy No. 6. 
ported out of poajtien, have 
pn their stations. Tit? Pot- 
Boy, which has been reported 
to been re-lighted.
AY. Jan. 16.—In port, bark 
ban, for Barbados, to sail In

and Rivera.Hy-bors
Scotia .. J. .$ 98,286 

42,600 
74,950

P, E.'leiand ....
. New Brunswick.................
Mirltihie provinces"'generally 10,000

277,900 
230,200 
11,400

••• :Щ5

Quebec.. .............................
Ontario .............................. .
Manitoba................................
N. W. T...................... ..
British Columbia.............
Generally..................... ••
Dredging..................... ...
Slides and booms...........
Roads and bridges .... 
Telegraph lines ... ... 
Mistieilaheous.;-.. ..j. .

Blacksmiths
Supplies

», 5.000
' 27ÎOOO 

6,000 
392,000 

30,000 
45,000 
38,600 

... 134,600

V
I

BIRTHS.

rt-rlis city, Feb. 7th, 1901, to 
icph P. Turner, a daughter, 
iis city, Feb. 7th, 1901, to 
eph P. Turner, a daughter. УВІmmS§:

NOTES. toted preceding» in the United 8tates court
t&r an iHjuBCtton and $100,000 damages 

it is currently reported here that acahiet Thome» .A- . *îilK>°‘, J11®.
Hon. J. H. Rom of the N. W. govern- to
ment is to succeed Hon. Wm. Ogilvie вігаід MftbiaSts trom Belling phono- 
as commtesioner at Dawson. It to graphs eid pertuW phonogjefto to New 
laid to be toe mtentlonof thefedera. «ьЗЙ ЙЛК 

authorities to place the Issuing (of „ England Company ha* for the New 
liquor licenses absolutely in the Da^s are atoed tor pro- ,

,æ»s яш
„ „ BORE WORK LESS TALK. MEMORIAL TO IHE QUEEN.

39t$eS5$5#«; Edward, м-
. Joseph ,today reoelved^plence the 
new president and vice presidents of Frank Green,, respecting a national memor

ial to Qveen’ Victoria, euegests (hat a small 
committee rtiotid be formed of the present 
end Yortner-vgovtonMent* > to consider the 
matter. ,. ; • . ;z’:.
. ілі''1;т  —'

ROBERT J COX,
■ tiâBÿÈSS litipFACTUIBl. '

I
M Prieto Right. R*»*lri»rO*sPromptiy. Setofectio*

P 11 SYDNEY SA v Mear Ooldrn ball Cor.
' ' '■ ' Xl ’ 1 ' і Ш к>ЇІЇ 1 ■- - „•

.......... ..$1,422,286Total.. ..

ІtIAGES.

LOP—At the Free Baptist 
bleton, on Feb. 6th, by Rev. 
George Havelock Clark and 

McKillop, both of St. John

UF—In the Methodist Church, 
January 30th, by Rev. J. B. 

лі А. МасЬиш to Angelina K. 
. Jerusalem, Queens Co., N. B.

Rounding Hammers, 
Hoof Parers,

Driving Hammers, 
Pincers,

mІ :Chéries Tapper,, He hoped that as
sistance would,be given ln all cases.

Mr. Borden also enquired os to the 
fast .Atlantic service and high commis
sion - which was 80 busily .engaged 
several years ago , in pegotiatipne at 
Washington. ?. I*-,
lratuuieatlon toe,.op„,,_-_ .
•be. 'pleased tp Jtoow .^Ç t^,:^akan 
btrandary question and its outcome.

Mr. Borden finished by. hoping that 
a royal welçome would ÿe.exrtended to 
Duke ef Cornwall and ТогЦ on,., his 
visit to-Canada,
.'After Mr, Broder of Dundee 

$made a special appeal for. the ,-ЬНп0 і. j .. 
trooper, MoQoy, Premier Laurier rose 
and after seconding congratulations 
to the mover ahd seconder of the re- j

" Mr. Borden’S "aues-
fHa пАпвІППв tôt '

t

-■ t ' *, ІBATHS.

І[thU clt,, от frt,. „И, Mr. / ^ 

toron, age» 83 years, 
kthis city, on Feb. <th, Rob- 
*t son of Daniel and the late 
Icoll, to the 28th year of his

im
■У»*. ,:ïv-i ;

the lower house of R 
; majesty said, he hunted

elchsratb. His 
tbs better con- 

i dit Ion of affairs evidenced by the ex-

f Bar iron;Rasps, ■ Horse Shoes,
Horse Shoe Nails*

, ... . . ; . - ÿ._

Idenly, to this city, on Feb- 
pneumonia, Susie, Wife of B. 
nd daughter of Mr. Samuel 
Lepresux; N. B.—(Boston 
copy).

had ,
.

4- * гЯ ВЛГ YEARLY tHVfpENB^
< \йпіг

is:' ' •ÿ;„ .... ,
‘ ’■ - -

І тії
1' - ■/IJ.

ioosta, Ga., on Feb. 3rd, A 
l 29.
і this city, on February 6th, 
pved child of James and Ella 
1 6 months and 14 day*.
■eb. 6th, at 292 Rockland 
Id McLean, thaf third son at 
Ibald McLean, of *hle city.

•S
MONTREAL, Feb. U.-At a meeting of .the

. . . . . . . . . . .sfes*'
■ ■Ж'-. >'C ;. feTSvSSrDf two end one-halt FSteqitJg that no aertkm Nrouffi »Be^*rit«i

H theorems period was ((rolared op the common after the COQrsë <rf the imperial goV-
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